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KEEPING CHILDREN SAFE: GAALKAYO #2 
14th Dec, 2016: Relative calm has returned to Galkayo after weeks of fighting, but tension remains high with sporadic fighting 

reported. On 6 November, fierce fighting left 22 people dead and 97 others injured. The warring parties continue to maintain 
their defensive positions. Humanitarian partners estimate that nearly 90,000 people remain displaced due to increased tensions 
Health officials estimated that 45 people have been killed and 162 injured since 7 October. Civilians make up 25 per cent of the 
casualties. The disruption to schooling has affected over 20,000 learners. All the internally displaced persons (IDPs) settlements 
in eight locations in north Gaalkacyo and 13 in south Gaalkyco remain vacated. Some 40,000 displaced people have faced 
secondary displacement. According to UNFPA figures, Gaalkacyo has a population of 270,000 people. Clashes have continued 
despite a ceasefire agreement signed on 1 November, in Abu Dhabi by Galmudug and Puntland administrations. On 7 November, 
another round of peace talks on the Gaalkacyo conflict was held in Bosasso during which the warring parties were urged to 
implement the ceasefire agreement (Joint Education Needs Assessment Report in Galmuduug, 3rd December 2016). 

 
EDUCATION SITUATION 

 20,000 learners have been directly affected by the conflict 

 At least 13,000 children remain displaced and out of 
school in Gaalkayo South 

 The livelihood of teachers is disrupted following the 
conflict  

 A number of schools in areas of secondary displacements 
remains accommodation facilities for some of the 
displaced persons 

 Classrooms in areas of secondary displacement are 
overcrowded  

 4 schools in Gaalkayo town have been damaged due to 
the conflict and teachers have been injured in the conflict  

CAPACITY ON GROUND 
 UNICEF teaching and learning material reaching 3,000 

students and 30 NRC tents reaching 450 students is being 
sent to Gaalkayo South 

 Partners on ground responding: Mercy Corps, ADRA, CISP, 
SOSDA, Save the Children and UNICEF 

IMMEDIATE RESPONSE NEEDS 
 Establish safe temporary learning spaces for displaced 

children to continue education activities 

 Ensure that teacher incentives are being paid while the 
schools are closed to maintain livelihood  

 Ensure provision of psychosocial support (PSS) to students 
and teachers 

 Ensure that schools in the areas of secondary 
displacement are not used as shelter but are freed up so 
education activities can continue 

 Liaise and work with the education officials to ensure the 
safety of the school infrastructure in Gaalkayo town. 

 Offer remedial classes for students to catch up for the 
time lost 

GAPS 
 Funding for establishment of temporary learning spaces, 

provision of teaching & learning materials, provision of 
PSS, and teacher incentives for 10,000 children. USD 
225.000 is needed to provide access to education for 
10,000 children for 3 months. 
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